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Phoenix Magazine — 2007 ‘The Chosen

One?’ 
The Peat family’s star continues to

shine in the world of sports, this
time with 14-year-old Cassius, who

may turn out to be the biggest
winner of them all.
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Eden Estates - Chandler
4BR/5BA/4,608SF - Stunning basement home in prestigious Eden Estates showcasing a sparkling pool, 

Trovita - Luxury Tempe Community

Chandler - Cottonwood Springs

remodeled home showcases: gourmet island kitchen w/granite counters, 

Graystone - Tempe Gated Community

Clemente Ranch - Chandler

Chandler - Ocotillo Lakes

walk-in pantry, downstairs master suite w/walk-in closet, family room plus a 

Mountain Park Ranch - Ahwatukee

Warner Estates - Tempe

Camelback Country Club Estates Camino De Oro

To View All Our Inventory, Visit:
CarolRoyse.com

Visit my website for a 360-degree “Virtual Tour” of some
of the Southeast Valley’s most appealing properties
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Christmas in July
Fundraiser aids pets awaiting adoption

By Alison Stanton

As founder of the 12k’s of Christ-
mas, a holiday-themed fun run
and walk held in December to

help raise money for homeless animals,
Darryl Toupkin is a devout pet owner
and supporter of local shelters. 

He knows that adoptable pets and
the shelters that provide them with a
temporary home need help all year
long, not just during the holidays.

This is especially true in the spring
and summer months when more ani-
mals are breeding and shelters are
bursting at the seams with dogs and
cats that are looking for their forever
homes. In addition, Toupkin said the
shelters are currently especially full be-
cause the current economy has forced
many homeowners to downsize and
give up their beloved pets.

In an effort to help Maricopa
County Animal Care and Control help
care for and find homes for the many
pets currently in its care, the 12k’s of
Christmas, along with the help of spon-
sors Albertsons and Purina, is match-
ing the adoption fee for 120 animals
that are adopted from the shelter. The
fundraiser began on July 25.

Called Christmas in July, it’s a
great way for Kyrene Corridor residents
to help another animal waiting to be
adopted while also taking home a won-
derful new family member, says Toup-
kin.  All area residents have to do, he
said, is mention “Christmas in July”
while adopting a dog or cat at one of

MCACC’s Valley locations.
“I’ve been really touched by all of

the animals that are being left behind
because of the downturn of the econ-
omy,” he said. “People are losing their
homes, and pets are sometimes being
left in apartments and homes. So I
thought, why not do something to help
make a difference?’”

Aprille Hollis, public information
officer for MCACC, said the shelter in
Mesa serves a lot of people from Tempe
and Chandler who are looking to adopt
a pet.

“We are always busy during the
summer months and need creative
ways to find more homes for our pets,”
she said, adding that she is “so grateful”
for Toupkin’s efforts to help.

Toupkin said he is also grateful for
the help he is receiving from his spon-
sors, including the three Albertsons
stores in Chandler and one in Tempe.
He hopes that people who adopt a new
pet as part of the Christmas in July
event will bring their new family mem-
ber to the 12k’s of Christmas event this
December, which includes a Santa’s Pet
Village. 

But in the meantime, he hopes his
fundraiser will help 120 adoptable ani-
mals survive and thrive this summer.

“I just want to try to raise extra
money for the animal shelter, plus also
raise awareness about the many pets
who need homes,” he said.

For more information about 12k’s
of Christmas, visit www.12kchristmas.
com
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Lofty pursuit
Flights of fancy for So. Tempe homing-pigeon enthusiast 

By Mark Crudup

Jim Karinek doesn’t own your
average, everyday pet. That’s
because the south Tempe resi-

dent boards, trains and competi-
tively races pigeons. 

Those who aren’t familiar with
the birds’ legendary abilities proba-
bly wouldn’t consider owning their
own, but Karinek is intrigued with
the birds’ incredible navigation abili-
ties and stamina for long-distance
flights.

Homing pigeons have been used
for years, including by the U.S. mili-
tary in World Wars I and II as a
means to send messages across
thousands of miles. 

After being trained, they can
navigate back to their homes, using
the location of the sun and the
earth’s magnetic field, Karinek said.

“I was eight years old when my

school-bus driver gave me my first
homing pigeon,” Karinek said. “It’s a
fun hobby, and the birds are unbe-
lievable athletes.”

Karinek said he eventually re-
tired his childhood pastime in high
school, but got the homing pigeon
bug again when he was attending
graduate school at Thunderbird
School of Global Management.

“My neighbor still had homing
pigeons, so I would help him train
them,” he said.

Karinek left to serve in Vietnam
after graduating, and when he re-
turned to Tempe, built a pigeon
home in the backyard of the property
he and his wife had built across the
street from Waggoner Elementary
School. 

“I’ve been doing it ever since,”
he said. “I breed my own, but we also
went to Belgium in 1980 and im-

ported about 25 to 30 birds.”
Belgium homing-pigeon enthu-

siasts breed “top flyers,” Karinek
said, and import many to the U.S.

“They had the top flyers there;
they drove their Mercedes 7,000
miles down the highway to train
their birds,” he said. “I went to five
or six of the top lofts, and I bought
youngsters for about $500 to $600
apiece. 

“Out of that, I got three or four
excellent birds, and one superb
bird.” It may seem expensive, but
Karinek said owners, or “flyers,” get
a handsome reward if their pigeon(s)
win the race. Arizona hosts several
yearly homing-pigeon races, over
distances of hundreds of miles.

“My birds have won quite a few
trophies over the years,” he said.

To train the pigeons, owners

South Tempe resident Jim Karinek, photo at right, gives his birds an exercise flight every morning around 6. The birds swoop, circle and return home, always appearing to enjoy their
few minutes of freedom. 

—Wrangler News photos by Mark Crudup

— BIRDS, Page 25
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www.edwardjones.com
Member SIPC

Decisions made in the past may no longer be 
what’s best for the future. To help keep everything
up to date, Edward Jones offers a complimentary
financial review.

A financial review is a great opportunity to sit face
to face with an Edward Jones financial advisor 
and develop strategies to help keep your finances 
in line with your short- and long-term goals. 

To find out how to get your financial goals
on track, call or visit today.

When it comes to your to-do list,

put your future first.

Jess Dechant, AAMS

Financial Advisor

1840 E. Warner Rd., Ste A-103
Tempe, Arizona 85284

480-839-7900

Brandon Valentine
Financial Advisor

655 W. Warner Rd., Ste 112
Tempe, Arizona 85284

480-763-5756

Ron Crupe
Financial Advisor

4080 W. Ray Rd., Ste 19
Chandler, Arizona 85226

480-491-1064

Scott K. Lee, DDS
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Peat dynasty scores again with 14-year-old star athlete
By Alex Zener

You’d be hard pressed to be a sports fan living in
south Tempe, let alone the rest of Arizona, and
not have heard the name Peat.

Todd Peat Sr. played seven seasons as an offen-
sive lineman in the NFL in the late ‘80s and early
‘90s. Less than a year ago, Todd Peat Jr. was a highly
recruited defensive tackle that Arizona State let get
away. 

And then there is Andrus Peat, currently touted
by ESPNU as one of the most coveted 2012 offensive
line recruits in the nation. At last count Andrus had
38 scholarship offers including every team in the Pac-
12. -

Will it ever stop? Maybe, but certainly not soon.
The Peats—Jana and Todd Sr.—have seven children,
and the third son, Cassius, is about to make some
noise at Corona this fall.

Cassius, nicknamed “The Chosen One” by his
dad, may just turn out to be the best athlete of the
family.

“My Dad jokingly calls me The Chosen One,” said
Cassius. “He thinks I may be the best athlete out of
the bunch, but I obviously have really big shoes to
fill.”

Cassius stands a good chance to match his
brother’s athletic accolades if size is any indication. At
just 14, he’s already 6 foot 4 inches and weighs 200
pounds. He can run the 40-yard dash in 4.73 and has
a 34-inch vertical jump.

Like Andrus, Cassius plans on being a two-sport
athlete at Corona, playing both football and basket-
ball. 

“This fall will be my first season playing tackle
football,” said Cassius. “Just like my two older broth-
ers who didn’t play until they were freshmen. It’s my
Dad’s rule.”

“I think it’s real important that Cassius starts
playing football on the freshman team, just the way
his two older brothers started, where he will learn a
lot about playing the game of football,” said Todd
Peat Sr.

Cassius lists quarterback as his favored position,
but Corona’s new football coach, Tom Joseph, may be
thinking wide receiver, linebacker or even tight end
for his incoming freshman athlete.

“I did varsity football passing-league this sum-
mer at linebacker and wide receiver,” said Cassius.
“Coach Joseph talked to me about maybe playing
quarterback on the freshman team so I can learn and
eventually work my way up as a quarterback on the
varsity team.”

Cassius has also been turning heads on the bas-
ketball court since he was an 11-year-old playing AAU
with the Arizona Premier. This year he’s on two AAU
teams, where he is often described as a big power
player, an inside scorer and a solid defender.

“I play for the Arizona Magic Pump ‘n Run with
older kids and then I play for the Arizona Warriors
with kids my age,” said Cassius.

Cassius had a remarkable eighth-grade basket-
ball season at Aprende last year, racking up over 18
points and almost 13 rebounds per game, according
to his coach, Scott Grimditch. Cassius was able to get
a feel for playing high school basketball with Corona’s
summer basketball league.

“I played with Corona’s varsity team in their

summer league, which was really fun,” said Cassius.
“It’s a really big transition, though, to go from playing
against kids my age to playing against 17- and 18-
year- olds. The varsity level is much more physical
and faster.”

“Cassius learned right away this summer, after
leaving middle school, that as good as his skills are,
he still has a lot of work to do to get up to speed in
order to play high school basketball and football,”
said Todd Peat Sr. “But Cassius has a great work ethic
that has been with him since day one. Out of all my
kids he works the hardest in sports and in the class-
room.”

Corona’s basketball Coach Sam Duane Jr. agreed
that it’s hard for a young player to make the adjust-
ment to playing at a higher level, but he was pleased
with Cassius’s development.

“Cassius had a very good summer and made
great progress. He is very coachable, and that will
benefit him as he continues to adjust to playing at the
varsity level,” said Duane. “If he continues to work
hard and improve, he has a chance to do great things
in the future.”

No one knows what the future holds, but Cassius
has his dreams and goals, not only for high school
and college but beyond.

“My goals as of now are just to continue to get
better every day and to continue to contribute to both
the football and basketball teams at Corona. I would
love to help the varsity basketball team win a state
championship,” said Cassius. 

“After high school, I want to be a two-sport ath-
lete in college, but my biggest dream is to be a profes-

— PEAT, Page 7
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• Fully air conditioned 

• Cage free 

• Soothing music 

• Day or weekly timeframes 

• Never alone (online webcam) 

• Socialization/training included 

sional athlete.”
He added:
“I think a lot of

young athletes dream of
becoming a professional
athlete, but it just moti-
vates me to keep working
hard so I can hopefully
get there one day.”

“As I tell Cassius all
the time, if he continues
to work hard, the sky’s
the limit,” said Todd Peat
Sr.

Cassius definitely
has a chance, with at
least three good role
models helping him
along. That, coupled with
hard work and strong
family support, could
help him realize one day
that his Dad was right on
the money when he nick-
named Cassius “The 
Chosen One.”

Schools getting major security overhaul
Labyrinthine system of hallways opens only to campus interior

Peat
From Page 6

Even before Oslo, Tucson and seem-
ingly countless other tragic attacks around
the globe, Kyrene administrators began
planning ahead, no matter how remote such
an event might seem at one of their district
schools.

Thus was placed on the 2005 ballot and
approved by voters a nearly $117 million
bond issue designed, among other things, to
strategically secure all 25 Kyrene campuses,
starting with eight where potential risk
seemed the highest.

“Our schools were built during an era
when the focus was on being open and
friendly,” said District Superintendent Dr.
David Schauer. “But times have changed.
Now it’s about safety and security, and we
are taking steps to ensure that we are being
proactive.”

One school, Sureño, was among the
first to receive a security upgrade, and it
proved valuable during a standoff between
Chandler police and a gun-wielding man
running through nearby neighborhoods and
the parking lot at Chandler Fashion Center

last Jan. 5.
Monitoring via security cameras, school

officials were able to lock down the campus
until the incident was resolved, at the same
time the situation was being remotely
viewed by the Kyrene district’s security
team miles away.

Now, at schools such as Waggoner Ele-
mentary in south Tempe, even more com-
prehensive security measures are nearing
the final stages of installation, following the
ambitious launch of work eight weeks ago.

According to Schauer, the major con-
cern at Waggoner was that classroom doors
fed children directly into open areas or the
school parking lot. When the current work is
completed, students will have a secure envi-
ronment with hallways that open to the
school’s interior.

Hallways will connect detached build-
ings, and access to all campus structures
will be controlled with specially coded ID
badges. 

“Our kids will never be outside (in case
of potential risk),” Schauer said. “They’ll al-

ways be within our building.”
Lisa Gibson, who is principal at Wag-

goner, has been intimately involved in the
project throughout its stages of develop-
ment.

In a recent letter to residents of nearby
neighborhoods, Gibson pledged as little dis-
ruption to the area as possible until the
project is completed in September, about a
month after classes resume on Aug. 8.

She noted that safety barricades and
fencing have been installed to keep students
and staff safe during the remainder of the
work, and that construction crews will be
supervised at all times.

As to funding for the project, Gibson
said that despite the district’s urgent need
for additional operational dollars, money
being used for campus security enhance-
ments was earmarked by voters only for
purposes listed on the ballot and no others.

An informational meeting on the 
project is scheduled at 6 p.m. Tuesday, 
Aug. 2, in the school library.

— Don Kirkland
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I.S.A. CERTIFIED ARBORISTS ON STAFF & CREWS
Fully Insured / Licensed / Bonded Contractor - ROC # 251150

Call us at 480.820.3939 or visit us at Bartlett.com

480-820-3939
Call for a Free Consultation

Professional Pruning
Root Zone Fertilization
Insect & Disease Management 
Hazard Tree Evaluations 
& Removals

Root – Rx Program
Aerial Lift 
Technical Support by our 
Research Laboratories
Cabling & Bracing 

Serving the Valley for over 25 years!

Meet the principal
Education veteran brings Midwestern flavor to Cielo assignment

By Mark Crudup

Kyrene del Cielo Elementary School will kick off
the school year in August with a new principal.

Tina Nicks, who moved to the area last month
from Illinois, is prepared to take on the new challenge
of a larger school with more kids and staff.

“The building here at Cielo is quite a bit larger,
and so for me that will be a learning experience,”
Nicks said. 

“I knew the names of every child at my previous
school when I was principal, so it may take me just a
little bit longer to learn here, but I’m up to the
challenge.”

Nicks will replace former Cielo Principal Mike
Deignan, who will switch roles to principal at Kyrene
Akimel Middle School.

Nicks said she is excited for the new experience,
and looks forward to developing relationships with
staff and Kyrene Corridor community members.

“I have always held the Kyrene District in high
regard, and I’ve aspired to live out here for a long
time,” said Nicks, who has family that visits Tempe
during winters. “Everybody has been very welcoming

New job represents
realization of a dream

Tina Nicks, new principal at Kyrene del Cielo Elementary School, sees larger campus as a learning experience.
— Wrangler News photo by Mark Crudup — PRINCIPAL, Page 9
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For more photos of local events, visit krissellshouses.com

KrisSellsHouses.com Connected to the Community!

Each Office Independently Owned and Operated

EQUAL HOUSING
OPPORTUNITY ACHIEVERS

Kris Cartwright 602-620-7480
333 N. Dobson Rd., Suite handler, AZ 85224

Office: 480-963-2222 E-mail: kriscartwright@mac.com
®

Call Kris Cartwright
for all your

real estate needs.

Zach Hamm
Corona Football

Take The 
Ball & Run 

With It!

Take The 
Ball & Run 

With It!

Twitter: @ChandlerRec  |  Facebook: Chandler Recreation  |  YouTube: Chandler Recreation

Fall Break Time is available Now at Chandler facilities! 

For more information visit
www.chandleraz.gov/breaktime or call 480-782-2727

Adult Sports Start in September 

Fall Intersession Camps - Oct. 3-14 

Preschool & Youth Classes 

TRC Daily Adult Group Exercises 

EEC Sonoran Sunset Series - Sept. 8 

TRC Family Nights Every Wednesday! 

5th Annual Day of Play! - Oct. 22

Plan Your Fall Family Fun
with Chandler Recreation! 

Registration Starts
SATURDAY, AUGUST 6 at 10 a.m. 

(Friday, Aug. 12 for Non-Residents)

and supportive.”
Nicks has 15 years of experience in education, starting as

a teacher in Iowa and moving on to the role of principal in an
Illinois elementary school for the past seven years. She said
she is impressed with the opportunities Kyrene has to offer
in terms of technology and innovative programs.

“There is a lot going on here for the kids, and it’s very
exciting,” she said. “We have the Discovery Room here,
which is amazing for the students. And, we’re going to have a
second computer lab this year – I’m really excited about
that.”

In the last month of preparing for the first day of school
on Aug. 8, Nicks said she has been impressed with the staff
and community involvement with Cielo.

“One thing I’ve learned about the staff here is they are so
dedicated to this building and to education,” she said. “There
is a great amount of longevity here – they want to be here,
and they stay.”

In terms of changes Nicks plans on making, she said she
will continue the programs staff already hold in high regard.

“In the interview process, I said my purpose was not to
come in and make sweeping changes,” Nicks said. “I want to
learn about Cielo and develop relationships with the
children, staff and families. Then, we can decide together
where we want to go forward to make the education we’re
providing for kids that much better.”

One aspect that she said is similar to the Illinois school
she was principal is the neighborhood feeling that Cielo has.

“I’m very fortunate to be placed here,” Nicks said. 
“It’s all about the children for me. They have such

amazing, young minds that we have the opportunity as
educators to fill with all this important knowledge.”

Principal
From Page 8

Discerning Diner
San Tan sets new high for locally brewed beer

By Nathan Scherotter

There aren’t too many options if you’re in
the mood for a high-quality, locally brewed beer.
Good news: We may have found exactly what
you’ve been looking for. 

Opened just three years ago, San Tan Brew-
ing Company, in the heart of downtown Chan-
dler, is now filling Valley restaurant-goers’
palates, glasses and mugs with pleasure.

“As the fastest growing brewery in Arizona,
we’re proud and humbled by the incredible feed-
back and support the community has shown all
of our fresh local San Tan beers,” said Chip Mu-
lala, San Tan’s minister of craft beer.

Now being distributed in Arizona by Cres-
cent Crown, San Tan beers have made it into
such local Kyrene Corridor establishments like
Ernie’s, Sandstone Café, Tonic and McCool’s,
among others.

Said Randy Travers of Ernie’s:
“We started carrying it three or four weeks

ago and so far the reaction has been very good. It
has already helped improve our premium draft
sales.”

San Tan brews are not only poured in a cou-
ple restaurants in the Valley, the brand is ex-
panding at a rapid rate, according to Mulala. 
“The beers can be found in all Whole Foods,
Bevmo, Total Wines, Sprouts and Sunflower

Markets,” Mulala said. 
“We’re the only local beer on tap at Cardi-

nals Stadium, Sun Devil Stadium, as well as great
local restaurants like Grimaldi’s Pizzeria, Barros
Pizza, Macayos, Gallaghers Sports bars and over
150 other locations.”

The owner and chief brewmaster at San Tan
is Anthony Canecchia. Prior to his stint here,
Canecchia was one of the head brewers at Four
Peaks, a now notable microbrewery located in
Tempe. 

He has brought his skill and experience to
start this new project.

Mulala said that the company is hoping to
have its product distributed all over Arizona by
the end of next summer. 

“Our goal is to have SanTan Brewery syn-
onymous with great Arizona beer,” Mulala said.
“We are currently available in 150 bars, restau-
rants, hotels, resorts and grocery stores around
the Valley and Tucson. We plan to expand to the
entire state of Arizona by the end of 2010.”

San Tan’s most popular style to dates is the
Devil’s Ale, and the company is now canning all
its beers in Chandler.

Check out San Tan Brewery at www.Santan-
brewing.com for more information.

San Tan Brewery is 8 S. San Marcos Place,
Chandler. Phone: 480-917-8700.
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Exceptional Care, Exceptional Service.

Our Physicians:
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Despite a recent surge of transit cuts affecting
bus routes throughout Tempe and Chandler,
light rail is gliding toward a brighter future.

Valley Metro officials are moving forward with a
3.1-mile Central Mesa light rail extension through
downtown Mesa to Mesa Drive, after receiving envi-
ronmental clearance from the Federal Transit Admin-
istration last month.

“It’s a milestone in the overall project develop-
ment,” said Hillary Foose, public information officer
for Valley Metro. 

“This was required to understand the extension’s
effect on its neighboring environment and to continue
to compete for federal grant dollars.”

The good news for south Tempe and west Chan-
dler residents: There is still hope for a bus rapid tran-
sit system connecting Kyrene Corridor residents to
light rail.

“When we evaluated this (project) we did see
great value in a bus rapid transit on Rural Road,”
Foose said. ‘This is still something we would really
like to pursue, but funding is currently not in place
for that program.”

Chandler residents currently can board bus rapid
transit and  take it past the U.S. 60 to Main Street,
where park-and-ride options are available.

In February, the Mesa light rail extension project
was recommended to receive $38 million in the presi-
dent’s budget for 2012, securing federal support for
the transit system.

“We are continuing to move forward under the
good assumption that we will get some level of sup-
port,” Foose said.

The $38 million is yet to be confirmed by Con-
gress because the budget has not officially passed,
Foose said.

“There’s just a lot of discussion happening at the
federal level,” she said. “It’s all part of the budget and
their grant programs.”

Foose said Metro officials are confident the proj-
ect will continue to receive the federal support it
needs to complete the Mesa extension.

“We assume half will come from federal sources,
and the other half will come from (revenues gener-
ated by) the Proposition 400 sales tax,” she said. “We
are requesting $75 million from FTA Small Starts,
with $38 million as the first installment.”

Additionally, Foose said, the project capital cost
of the extension is approximately $200 million, with
about $80 million generated from Proposition 400
and $45 million from a federal grant supporting proj-
ects that positively impact air quality.

Residents can expect to see construction get
under way next year.

“We expect to break ground with utility reloca-
tion next spring or summer – that’s really the first
phase of the construction,” Foose said. 

“We are nearing 60 percent of engineering the
design.”

Construction is expected through 2015, with op-
erations beginning in 2016.

“This fall, there will be more public engagement
as we move forward with the project,” Foose said.
“There will be more questions on how we can take full
advantage of the system.”

Foose said there will most likely be slight adjust-
ments to current bus routes once the extension is in
operation.

Information: www.valleymetro.org

— Mark Crudup

Light rail:
On track to a
bright future
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New-concept burgers
join Grimaldi’s offerings

Grimaldi’s Pizzeria at west Chan-
dler’s Casa Paloma center will launch
its new Coal Burger concept restaurant
the first week of August, joining a
Scottsdale location that opened last
spring.

Grimaldi’s operates seven stores in
the Phoenix metro area and has plans
to expand throughout the country this
year and next. 

Nationwide, Grimaldi’s has 20 lo-
cations, including stores in Texas, Ne-
vada, Arizona and its flagship location
in New York City. 

For its pizza locations, Grimaldi’s
uses hand-built coal-fired ovens that a
company spokesman says deliver flavor

and consistency not possible from
wood or gas ovens. The company’s
recipes also rely on a process that repli-
cates the mineral content and composi-
tion of water used at the original
Grimaldi’s in Brooklyn.

For its newest Coal Burger restau-
rant, located adjacent to the Casa
Paloma Grimaldi’s, the company is
using what it describes as a fast-casual
concept that incorporates ovens similar
to those in the pizzeria. Burgers feature
natural, grass-fed beef on a selection of
buns, all featuring organic or more nat-
urally grown products when possible.

The Casa Paloma location occupies
the former Tomaso’s restaurant. 

Jon Lucas, left, Beth Larocque and Larry Whitney head up the management team at the
new Grimaldi’s location in Casa Paloma Center.

When it comes to lingerie, Kyrene Corridor women can find more of what they’re looking
for at a new store that opened this month. Belle Lacet Lingerie, located in Chandler on
the southeast corner of Ray Road and 54th Street, held its grand opening on July 20,
celebrating the independent lingerie business with a ribbon-cutting ceremony
accompanied by Chandler Chamber of Commerce President Terri Kimble, front center.
Owners Liz Pareti and Karla Youmans, to Kimble’s left, helped first-time customers with
bra fittings as models showcased the store’s line of lingerie. Information: 480-940-5455.

— Wrangler News photo

A look that women want
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Fine Antique and Piano Restoration

• Antique Restoration

• Hand Stripping

• Complete Repair

• Complete Refinishing

• Pick Up & Delivery Available

• Kyrene Corridor References

• Insured

• Since 1977

ArmandsFurniture.com

(480) 969-7777

Special Attention to Family Heirlooms

Not valid with other coupons or offers. Valid at these locations only. 

Rural and Elliot
NW Corner

480.831.7274

Alma School/Guad.
NW Corner

480.820.8914 Any size, any fountain drink. Limited time.

Aloha, Kyle
New adventure for an old friend

For the last couple of months I’ve been boning
up on things Hawaiian, since the so-called Big
Island appears to be a likely vacation destina-

tion in the near future.  One piece of trivia I’ve picked
up is that aloha can be used as a either a greeting or
farewell, which besides its obvious value to a bunch of
Hawaii-trip novises, gave me a perfect headline for
this column.

Here’s why: After almost 14 years to the day
since Kyle Maki joined our Wrangler News staff, he’s
off in a new direction, one that we hope will give him
an opportunity to utilize the full range of his abun-
dant abilities. And while he’s no longer sitting at the
same desk he occupied almost since he graduated
from high school, no farewells were necessary be-
cause we know that he’ll continue to feel, and truly
be, welcome any time he drops by, which we hope will
be often. 

In other words, a perfect aloha moment.
Kyle was working as an intern in the public infor-

mation office at Tempe City Hall when the city’s then-
PIO, Nachie Marquez, introduced us to Kyle. We
needed someone to keep track of classified ads, run
errands and help with all the odds and ends that
everyone else was too busy to do. So with Kyle’s city
internship about to expire, we offered him the job.

When Kyle graduated from ASU four years later,
he’d broadened the scope of his duties for us, and
even was answering advertising calls and learning the
ins and outs of a computer-based design program
known as Corel Draw. With degree in hand, Kyle
seemed like a job recruiter’s dream come true, and we
braced for the challenge of training a replacement.

Whether such offers came, we never knew. What
we did know was that Kyle seemed to appreciate the
stability of our small company and the chance it gave
him to use his skills and interests in a way that appar-
ently made coming to work more pleasure than
drudgery.

In the years since then, Kyle proved himself a
dedicated, enthusiastic and, most of all, wholly reli-
able member of our little team. He never missed a
day, never missed a beat, never missed an opportu-
nity to bring pleasure to our lives. 

A year ago, both Kyle and I began to realize that

the only way to ensure the future for him and Wran-
gler News was to grow, and that meant, unlike the
businesses that came to us for advertising, that we
needed to start knocking on doors of companies that
might not know of us simply from word of mouth.  It
soon became clear that this was not a role that Kyle
saw for himself, and we spent the better part of a year
trying to figure out how to take advantage of huge op-
portunities that awaited us without him leaving the
comfort zone in which he had both thrived and ex-
celled.

So while we believe it was not Kyle’s intent to
seek something new, nor indeed ours, he and I met
over breakfast one day last month and seemed simul-
taneously to reach the same conclusion: it was time to
explore new options.

So that’s where we are. One of the things I asked
Kyle over breakfast was what his perfect job might
entail. His answer was simple enough and one that
threw a bright light on what could have been the
shadow of an indeterminate career change. “To help
people,” he said.

While that’s not exactly a job description, it’s a
foundation on which a future can be built, and Kyle
already is finding some exciting career paths where
his concept of helping people can be integral to the
company’s and his own future success.

Certainly it was vital to us for 14 years, and a
quality we’ll continue to build on, even without Kyle
at that desk across the room.  

— Don Kirkland 

NOW FEATURING

Cafe & Bakery
Frittata • Stuffed Brioche • Muffins • Cookies & More!

SE Corner Baseline & McClintock • 480.7775373
M-F 5:30am-7pm / S & S 6:30am-7pm / stevesespresso.com

Breakfast & Lunch

Always French Press.
Never Drip.

Commentary

A light note
Here’s a happy little note from the folks at

METRO light rail, something that makes us won-
der why we didn’t think of this.

METRO’s Hillary Foose reports that
200,000 people boarded the rail system’s cars
during the five days of the MLB All-Star game,
including what appear to be a record number
from two major stops typically utilized by west
Chandler and south Tempe residents.

Compared with 2,800 riders boarding at the
system’s Main and Sycamore station in west
Mesa on July 6—the one most likely bringing
passengers along Chandler’s northbound feeder
routes—some 5,000 boarded there on game day,
July 12.

Likewise, using figures for the Price Road
stop in Tempe, 1,400 boarded on game day com-
pared to only 600 the week before.

While neither Foose nor Chandler public in-
formation officer Jim Phipps can estimate ex-
actly where along the access routes any of those
All-Star Game enthusiasts might have boarded,
nor do they want to presume most of them took
northbound feeder buses, they agree the compar-
ative ridership is another positive sign for light
rail and public transportation in general.

Unfortunately, tells us that a pair of public
meetings is being planned to discuss possible
bus-service reductions resulting from a drop in
regional sales tax revenues.

In west Chandler, one such meeting will be
held at the Desert Breeze Police Substation from
5-7 p.m. Wednesday, Aug. 3. In downtown Chan-
dler, a similar session will be held in City Council
chambers from 6:30-8:30 p.m. Tuesday, Aug. 2.

Let’s hope that, just because we overlooked
our chance to ride light rail on game day, plenty
of such opportunities will still lie ahead.

Photo, article and
advertising deadline

for our Aug. 13
edition is 5 p.m.
Monday, Aug. 8
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Ask the Expert
Employment law: How it
affects owners of small- 
to mid-sized businesses
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FREE

Editor’s note: South Tempe resident Fred Cooper is a
human resources consultant specializing in employ-
ment issues for small- to mid-sized businesses. In
this commentary, Cooper explains why owners need
to bone up on recent changes to the law. 

An increased emphasis on compliance to new,
existing and, in some cases, expanded employment
laws passed at the state and federal levels can have an
impact on Kyrene Corridor and other Arizona busi-
nesses.  

With regulatory agencies taking a more pro-ac-
tive approach, businesses are more at risk than ever
for audits and potential findings of non-compliance.
Penalties for non-compliance can include fines, sus-
pension or termination of the business’ operating li-
cense, or both.

It takes just one disgruntled employee to file a
complaint to initiate investigations, audits and other
compliance-related activities that can have a signifi-
cant impact on the continued viability of the business.
Regulatory agencies, meanwhile, can also initiate

their own audits without a complaint being filed.
Many owners believe that, because their busi-

nesses are not large, they are not on the radar screen
for the Department of Labor or the Equal Employ-
ment Opportunities Commission. To a certain extent,
this is true since employment-law coverage is often
based on the size of the employer.

However, small size should not be interpreted as
a get-out-of-jail-free card when it comes to adhering
to basic principles.

For example, all Arizona businesses are required
by state law to follow and apply three recently passed
statutes regarding employment.  

In short, it is illegal and could potentially cost
you your business license if you intentionally, or even
knowingly, employ unauthorized alien workers.

If a state government contractor, you must also
comply with federal immigration laws and regula-
tions and utilize the E-Verify program to validate im-
migration status for your employees.  Failure to
comply could range from loss of business under the
contract to fines and potential business-license sus-
pension or, for multiple violations, license termina-
tion. 

Federal contractors have reporting obligations
they must follow in addition to state of Arizona re-
quirements. 

For example, businesses must comply with the
Fair Labor Standards Act of 1938 that defines
whether a job is exempt or non-exempt from over-
time pay based on job functions rather than just job
title.  

There are additional statutes, rules and regula-
tions that impact business operations based on the
number of employees in varying ranges: 1-14, 15-19,
20-49, 50-99 and so on.  

Fines for violations can reach thousands of dol-
lars per incident. Ignorance of the law does not ex-
cuse violations, and it is expected that business
owners will be in compliance with all statutes, rules
and regulations governing their responsibilities and
interactions with their employees.

Ask your human relations professional to de-
scribe how he or she stays up to date on changes in
areas governing your employees. If you are not satis-
fied with the answer, it may be time to look for advice
from a second professional.

Questions for future columns can be emailed to
frcooper@compasshrconsulting.com or by calling
480-620-4603.
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South Mountain Community College

GUADALUPE CENTER
Fall 2011 Class Schedule

AFFORDABLE
ACCESSIBLE
ACCREDITED

Don’t see the course you want?
LET US KNOW!

Phone or email your suggestions to
602.243.8301 

smcc@smcmail.maricopa.edu

Check out our extended campuses in 
Ahwatukee (602.243.8393) and Laveen (602.243.8075)

WORK ON 
THE WEB!

now available in 
GUADALUPE! 

Four Classes Can Get You 

602.243.8012

Course Class # Class Title Dates Time Day Credits
ACC230 30210 Uses of Accounting Info I   8/22-12/16 11:00-12:15P MW 3
ARH100 23665 Introduction to Art     8/23-12/16 11:30-12:45P TR 3
AST101 23248 Survey of Astronomy LEC 8/23-12/16 6:00-8:30P T 3
AST102LL 23249 Survey of Astronomy LAB 8/25-12/16 6:00-8:30P R 1
BPC110 23281 Computer Usage and Applications 8/22-12/16 6:30-9:00P R 3
CIS105 30211 Surv of Computer Info Systems  8/25-12/16 10:00-11:15A MW 3
COM100 23512 Intro to Human Communication 8/23-12/16 11:30-12:45P MW 3
CRE101 23443 Critical and Evaluative Reading I 8/26-12/16 8:30-11:00A F 3
ENG081 23444 Basic Writing Skills 8/22-12/16 10:00-11:15A TR 3
ENG091 23445 Fundamentals of Writing 8/22-12/16 10:00-11:15A TR 3
ENG101 23048 First Year Composition    8/23-12/16 8:00-9:15A MW 3
ENG101 23446 First Year Composition 8/22-12/16 5:30-6:45P MW 3
ENG102 23047 First Year Composition 8/23-12/16 10:00-11:15A TR 3
ENG102 23447 First Year Composition 8/22-12/16 7:00-8:15P MW 3
ENH112 30245 Chicano Literature 8/23-12/16 11:00-12:15P TR 3
ENH294 30246 Multicultural Folktales  8/23-12/16 6:45-9:15P T 3
ESL061 30366 Conversation & Written English - Non-Native Speakers 8/23-12/16 5:00-6:15 TR 3
GBS151 30247 Introduction to Business  8/24-12/16 10:00-12:30P W 3
GLG110 23392 Geo Disasters and the Environment LEC 8/22-12/16 6:00-8:30P M 3
GLG111 23391 Geo Disasters and the Environment LAB 8/24-12/16 6:00-8:30P W 1
HUM101 30249 Intro to Humanities 8/22-12/16 10:00-12:30P M 3
HUM210 30250 Contemporary Cinema 8/25-12/16 5:30-8:30P R 3
MAT082 23629 Basic Arithmetic 8/22-12/16 8:00-9:15A MW 3
MAT082 23423 Basic Arithmetic 8/22-12/16 5:30-6:45P MW 3
MAT091 23668 Introductory Algebra 8/23-12/16 8:00-9:40A TR 4
MAT091 23669 Introductory Algebra 8/23-12/16 5:30-7:10P TR 4
MAT121 36028 Intermediate Algebra  8/22-12/16 7:30-9:10P TR 4
MAT121 23781 Intermediate Algebra 8/23-12/16 8:00-9:40A TR 4
MAT141 23670 College Mathematics  8/22-12/16 10:00-11:40A MW 4
MAT151 30252 College Algebra/Functions 8/22-12/16 5:30-7:10P MW 4
MAT213 23425 Brief Calculus 8/23-12/16 7:30-9:10P MW 4
PED101ZU 43934 Zumba 8/22-12/7 6:00-7:00P MW 1
PHI101 30253 Intro to Philosophy 8/23-12/16 5:30-6:45P TR 3
PSY101 23388 Introduction to Psychology 8/22-10/14 7:15-9:45P M 3
RDG081 23448 Reading Improvement 8/23-12/16 8:00-9:15A MW 3
RDG091 23387 Reading Improvement 8/23-12/16 7:00-8:15P TR 3
RDG091 23049 Reading Improvement 8/23-12/16 8:00-9:15A MW 3
REL203 23475 American Indian Religions 8/22-12/16 8:30-9:45A MW 3
REL243 23477 World Religions 8/23-12/16 7:15-8:30P TR 3
SOC101 23478 Introduction to Sociology 8/24-12/16 7:15-9:45P W 3
SWU291 42308 Social Serv Delivery Systems 8/22-12/16 6:30-9:00P M 3
SWU292 42309 Effective Helping in a Diverse World 8/25-12/16 6:30-9:00P W 3
YAQ100 23671 Yaqui History and Culture 8/22-12/16 5:30-7:00P MW 3
YAQ110 23542 Yaqui Language & Culture 8/23-12/16 5:30-7:00P TR 3

AAA115 23928 Advancing Academic Achievement - 3 Weeks 8/2-8/18 8:30-10:20A TR 1
AAA115 40764 Advancing Academic Achievement - 8 Weeks 9/2-10/21 8:30-9:50A F 1
ACC111 30208 Accounting Principles I    8/20-12/16 8:30-11:30A S 3
BPC100 23492 Business-Personal Computers-8 Weeks 9/30-11/18 8:30-11:50P F 2
BPC111AA 23493 Computer Keyboarding I - 5 Weeks 8/26-9/23 8:30-1:00P F 1
CNT140AA 23379 Cisco Networking Fundamentals - 8 Wks 8/22-10/12 5:45-10:00P MW 4
CNT150AA 23382 Cisco (LAN) Switching and Wireless - 8 Wks 10/17-12/14 5:45-10:00P MW 4
CNT171 30317 CCNA Exam Prep - 1 Wk 8/8-8/12 5:45-9:00P MTWRF 1
ECN211 23666 Macroeconomics - 9 Weeks 8/23-10/20 7:30-9:50P TR 3
ECN212 23667 Microeconomics - 7 Weeks 10/25-12/8 7:15-9:45P TR 3
HIS140 30248 American Indian History 8/20-12/16 8:30-11:00A S 3
SPA115 30254 Beg Span Conversation I 8/20-12/16 8:30-11:30A S 3
SWU171 23271 Introduction to Social Welfare* - Once a Month 8/27-12/16 8:30A-5:00P S 3
TRS103 39736 Translation of English to Spanish (Hybrid) 8/27-12/16 8:30- 11:10A S 3

BPC170 23506 Computer Maint I: A+ Est Prep 8/30-10/18 On-Line 3
BPC270 23565 Computer Maint II: A+ 10/25-12/16 On-Line 3
CHM151 23681 General Chemistry I - LEC 8/20-12/16 On-Line 3
CHM151LL 23682 General Chemistry I - LAB 8/20-12/16 On-Line 1
GBS205 30213 Legal, Ethical, & Reg Issues in Bus 8/20-12/16 On-Line 3
HIS203 39469 African-American History to 1865 8/20-12/16 On-Line 3
REL243 23476 World Religions  8/20-12/16 On-Line 3

Weekend/Short-Term/Late Starting Courses

On-Line Classes

M=Monday     T=Tuesday     W=Wednesday     R=Thursday     F=Friday     Sa=Saturday     Su=Sunday
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Diversions.  .  . 
with Mark Moorhead

It’s understandable if you don’t feel
much enthusiasm at the prospect of
taking your kid to The Smurfs. You

may fear you’re in for a pretty cloying
hour and a half. 

Created in the late ‘50s by the Bel-
gian comic artist Pierre “Peyo” Culli-
ford—as Les Schtroumpfs; the term
Smurf was a Dutch rendering—the tiny,
blue-skinned forest gnomes were popu-
larized in the U.S. by a highly success-
ful Hanna-Barbera cartoon series
which ran from 1981 to 1989. 

This was after my time as an ob-

servant Saturday morning TV devotee,
though I had niece who was a major
Smurfhead. 

The glimpses I got of the show
back then struck me as sappy and op-
pressively sticky-sweet, exactly the sort
of goody-two-shoes stuff that took the
fun out of watching cartoons.

So it’s a pleasure to report that I
thoroughly enjoyed the new feature
film version, which mixes computer-
animation and live-action, and is set
both in “Smurf Village” and in New
York City. 

I wouldn’t claim that it’s a classic,
but it has a buoyantly self-mocking atti-
tude, a generous heart, good perform-
ances and, for me at least, a surprising
number of laughs. 

Even the 3D effects work pretty
well in this primary-colors fantasy,
though it would lose nothing in 2D.

The story begins in “Smurf Vil-
lage,” where the preparations for the
Blue Moon Festival are interrupted by

the evil wizard
Gargamel (Hank
Azaria) and his fa-
miliar, the sinister
cat Azrael, who at
last locate the Vil-
lage and rampage
around like Japan-
ese monsters. 

A half dozen
of the Smurfs es-
cape through a
magic portal and
find themselves in

another enchanted land: modern-day
Manhattan. They fall into the company
of Neil Patrick Harris, as an ambitious
young marketing executive for a cos-
metics company, and of his pregnant
wife (Jayma Mays). The Smurfs and
The Yuppies exchange life lessons while
attempting to foil Gargamel and kitty,
who have followed them through the
portal.

This insipid plot works, primarily
because the screenwriters—a gaggle,
with eye-crossingly unmemorable
names—don’t run from the insipidity.

They embrace the annoying aspects of
the material, like the Smurfs’ relentless
cheerfulness, or the repetitive theme
song, and turn them to comic advan-
tage by bouncing them off of the New
York state of mind.

Director Raja Gosnell moves
things along nicely and makes funny
use of the NYC settings. Harris and
Mays act their hearts out, and the live-
action cast includes Sofia Vergara, Tim
Gunn and Victor Pagan in a clever bit
as a street person. 

But the stand-out, unsurprisingly,
is Azaria, who puts on a fine over-the-
top show as the sarcastic, put-upon
Gargamel, requiring nothing more than
the cat for a straight-man.

Leading the voice cast are
Jonathan Winters as Papa Smurf,
Anton Yelchin as Clumsy, Fred
Armisen as Brainy, George Lopez as
Grumpy, Alan Cumming as the kilted
Gutsy, and Katy Perry as the sweet, coy
Smurfette—as always, the Smurfs have
names reflective of their dominant per-
sonality traits. 

In the course of the film, we learn
of the existence of Passive-Aggressive
Smurf: He’s nice, but you feel bad after
you talk to him. 

If there’s a sequel, I hope he has a
major role.

The Smurfs is rated PG for mild
rude humor and action. It plays at
Harkins Arizona Mills, Tempe 
Marketplace, Chandler Fashion 20
and other theaters Valleywide.

‘50s Smurfs legend resurrected
for 3D remake — and
a worthy one at that

Mark Moorhead
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Carol Royse, Named by The Wall Street Journal as
one of the top Realtors in the U.S. can help you.

Call Carol today for a no obligation, private consultation on what your options
may be for getting your home sold. Whatever your desire to move,

Carol will give honest answers. Call Carol at  480-776-5231

Are you ready to make a change but wondering if
the time is right? Are you running out of space for

the kids and dogs, or have the kids and the dogs left?
This may be the time for you to make that move.

Here’s what Carol can do for you:
1.  Be honest with you about the value of your home
2.  Be honest with you about the time it should take to sell your home
3.  Be honest with you about what your estimated proceeds will be
4.  Show you proof of buyers she is currently working with that may

be candidates for your home

Chandler Center for the Arts will host an exhi-

bition by Joan Waters, “Undivided Atten-

tion—New Work in Welded Steel and Paint,”

Oct. 7 

to Nov. 19.

Waters, who earned her BFA from the Maryland

Institute, College of Art, uses her exposure to foreign

cultures to cultivate a habit of looking at the world

from different perspectives. 

Her paintings and metal sculptures suggest the

energies and forms of nature without directly depict-

ing natural scenes. 

The exhibition will present a new cohesion be-

tween the artist’s sculptural statements and her vi-

brant canvases. 

Many times seen as two opposing mediums, the

artist interprets the two- and 3-dimensional together,

creating artworks with a vibration all their own. 

Waters has designed public art projects for the

cities of Phoenix, Mesa and Chandler, including

Chandler Park and Ride. 

Her most recent project was “Under the Leafy

Canopy,” two bus shelters at Arizona Avenue and

Chandler Boulevard. 

Her works can be seen online at www.

JoanWaters.com 

Information: 480-782-2695.

Center to host welded-steel artist
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U.S. Soccer championships draw Corona grad

Sports Notebook . . .
with Alex Zener

July 22 - July 30
4pm to 10pm

114 East 7th Street, Tempe • 480.968.1114

JUST FOR Starters
O

O

Just for Starters Menu
only $25 per person includes:

A savory amuse-bouche, Select one of five salads,
Select one of five starters, plus a specially prepared dessert

all beverages will be at Happy Hour prices and a selection of 
bottled wines from our renowned wine list will be discounted. 

For a full menu, visit the House of Tricks website.

w w w. h o u s e o f t r i c k s . c o m
R E S T A U R A N T

Join us for our seasonal re-opening!

Nathan Flood, a 2010 Corona graduate and
member of the Aztecs’ 5A-I Championship soccer
team, is playing in the U.S. Youth 
Soccer 2011 National Championships being held
through July 31.

The tournament is considered one of the most
prestigious in the country, attracting hundreds of col-
lege scouts searching for talented players. It is the
culmination of yearlong competition where the top
teams from each state, in age groups Under-14
through Under-19, earn their way to one of four re-
gional championship tournaments, with the winning
teams converging in this tournament in Phoenix. 

All games are being played at the Reach 11 Sports
Complex, a major soccer venue in Phoenix. It is the
first time that this championship tournament, which
provides an opportunity for 60 teams to showcase
their talents to college recruiters, has been held in
Arizona.

Flood, who played at Mesa Community College
last season, is a member of Under-19 Sereno 92
White team coached by Brian O’Donnell and based

in the Phoenix area. The Sereno 92 White team ad-
vanced out of Region IV when it defeated East Side
Unified FC Liverpool Red out of Oregon 2-0 on June
26 in the Region IV final held in Boise, Idaho. 

Sereno 92 White will face off against the winners
from the three other regions. The first team Sereno
92 confronted was Chicago Fire, Region III winner,
on July 27. Next was due a contest with the Region I
champion Baltimore Bays July 28 and then the Dallas
Texans out of Region III July 29. All games were
scheduled to start at 8 a.m.

The championship game will be held July 31
starting at 8:30 a.m.

Three former members of this Sereno 92 team
and Corona’s 2010 Championship team have already
secured college scholarships. Josh von Allworden
and Daniel Van Vleet both played soccer at Oregon
State University as freshmen last season, starting all
but two games.

Joining them this year has been goal keeper
Matt Bersano. Bersano, regarded as one of the top

goalkeepers in the state, was only a junior when the
Aztecs won the championship in 2010. He chose to
play with the RSL-Arizona Development Academy in
Casa Grande his last year of high school. 

Corona Boys Basketball — The team took a
different approach this summer season and decided
to play in several tournaments rather than the typical
summer-league programs of the past.

The Aztecs were hoping to gain tournament ex-
perience after finishing last season at 23-6 and going
into the postseason seeded No. 5 in the state tourna-
ment. They are led by 6 foot 2 inch senior star guard
Calaen Robinson, a left-hander with great scoring
range who can take over the game. 

Robinson, ranked by ESPN as the nation’s No. 17
point guard, has been recruited by several schools, in-
cluding Arizona State, Saint Mary’s and Weber State
for his controlled play, precise passes and solid mid-
range game.

The Aztecs should return several strong players
from last season’s team and have more depth in the
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upcoming season.

In addition to Robinson, the Aztecs return 6 foot
5 inch senior forward Avery Moss, who has been
playing this summer with the Arizona Magic club bas-
ketball team that in mid-July captured its fifth tour-
nament championship so far this club season. Moss
has consistently been putting up points this summer
from the paint but is additionally known for clogging
up the middle on defense and for his rebounding. 

Moss has also emerged as another Corona foot-
ball player, besides Andrus Peat, at the top of the
state’s football recruits. Moss, as a 235-pound defen-
sive end, has received verbal scholarship offers from
Arizona State, Arizona, Nebraska, Washington,
Washington State and Oregon State.

It is rumored that the other big basketball pres-
ence on Corona’s team, Andrus Peat, will not be
playing basketball his senior year because he wants to
concentrate on football. The Aztecs will miss Peat’s 6
foot 7 inch, 301-pound presence, but the defensive
left tackle was most recently rated by The Sporting
News as the No. 1 overall 2012 college recruit in the
nation.

The Aztecs should also return point guard Casey
Benson and forward Braden Tennyson, which
will give the Aztecs four solid players with experience
and talent when the season starts in November.

Corona played in the Mesa Summer Prime Time
tournament at Red Mountain High School in June.
The Aztecs started the tournament seeded No. 1 but
lost in the first round to Mountain Pointe, a late addi-
tion to the tournament, before regrouping and win-
ning the rest of their games.

The Aztecs played well in the fourth annual Bas-
ketball Summer Invitational at Mesa Skyline High
July 1-3, winning all their games before heading off to
a team camp at Saint Mary’s College in Moraga, Calif.

“We played very well at the Saint Mary’s team
camp, losing to Bishop O’Dowd (Oakland) in the
championship game,” said head coach Sam Duane Jr.
“Overall, as a team, we had a very good summer.”

“We made some strides and have a chance to be
very good this upcoming season,” he said. “We have
good depth, and that will be a key for us this year. As
we progress to the season, our guys will need to un-
derstand what it really takes as far as understanding
their roles and the sacrifices it takes to win a champi-
onship.”

High Performance Team — Corona’s sopho-
more setter Olivia Ortiz was selected to the Arizona
High Performance girls select volleyball team that
will be competing in the USA Volleyball High Per-
formance Championships held at the Tucson Conven-
tion Center July 26-30.

Corona Fall Sports Update — If you are con-
sidering playing a sport at Corona this fall, you can
pick up the necessary paperwork to be filled out now
at Corona’s Athletic office. In order to try out for a
sport you must:

Have a white physical card filled in during your
sports physical;

Pay a $50 activity fee and get a receipt from the
bookstore; and

Bring to the athletic office the completed white
physical card, two white emergency cards, the fee re-
ceipt and birth certificate.

Varsity and JV football begins Aug. l at 7 a.m.
and freshman football on Aug. 8 after school at the
stadium. Email coach Joseph at
tjoseph@tuhsd.k12.az.us with any questions.

Girls volleyball tryouts begin Aug. 8 after school
in the large gym. Email coach Maxfield with ques-
tions at bmaxfield@tuhsd.k12.az.us

Boys golf will meet Aug. 10 after school in the
small gym. Tryouts start Aug. 15 at the Ahwatukee
Community Center. Contact coach Ray at 752-8867
or by email at jray@tuhsd.k12.az.us with questions.

Girl’s golf tryouts start Aug. 8 with a meeting in
room E0080 at 2:20 p.m. No clubs are needed until
August 9 when tryouts continue at the Ahwatukee
Lakes Golf Course.

Information: Contact coach Reed at preed@
tuhsd.k12.az.us or 480-752-8888 ext. 85080. 
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 Day Care
 Grooming
 Boarding

 Large Indoor Playroom
 Quiet Room
 Shaded Outdoor Area

Happy Tails Pet Resort is a 4000 square foot air-conditioned, 
cage-free facility with an outdoor shaded area, focusing on a 
stress-free, supervised, safe environment.

happy tails pet resort
6125 W. Chandler Blvd Ste. 1
Chandler AZ 85226
Call for reservations: 602-432-6898
Email: tneer@happytailsarizona.com
www.happytailsarizona.com

Mention this ad and receive one day of day care* free, 
or 20% off any grooming service!

Tempe South Little League: Relentless, hard and smart
By Jeremy Banks 

With a 12-4 victory over
Chandler North, Tempe
South Little League All-Star

Baseball Team this season became the
first 11-year-old team in the league’s
history to win a regional title and
advance to the state tournament.

Tempe South manager Scott Novis
said the team remained focused
through regionals and won the title by
playing their best of the game of the
year. 

“We’re very proud of that,” Novis
said.

After losing to Ahwautukee in the
regional finals a year ago, Tempe South
set a goal to return to the regional title
game –and this time win it.

“They set their goal,” Novis said.
“The coaches and the kids both got to
work. It was an interesting journey.”

With last year’s loss fresh in the
player’s minds, Novis said, they
returned this season more focused than
ever. It resulted in Tempe South
storming through the regular season,

losing just one game.
Novis said the team focused on

fundamentals and execution. He had
never coached such a determined group
of players.

“They set their minds to it. They
worked hard and they achieved their
goal,” he said. “They didn’t let failure
get them down.

“The boys have higher
expectations for themselves than the
parents do. They wanted to do it.”

The team, Novis said, defeated
their opponents by playing the game
hard and smart. They also applied
constant pressure by being aggressive
at the plate and on the bases.

“Our mantra is ‘relentless.’ We

wanted to be the most relentless team
you would face,” Novis said. “Our goal
was to have a fundamentally sound
team. If you can (hit and catch the ball
well), you can win some baseball
games.”

The season was full of excitement
and highlights. Novis said the season
had plenty of signature plays. In the
regional finals, Kevin Dunnahoo
opened up the game with a home run to
center field. It set the tone for the rest
of the contest.

“He just unloaded on the ball,”
Novis said.

There was also the time when
Teddy Ladley had one of the hardest
hits of the season. He was at the plate,
took a strong swing and hit the ball so
hard that it did something Novis had
never seen before.

“He got it stuck in the fence,” he
recalled. “It was unbelievable how hard
he hit that ball.”

Novis said another great play this
season was made by his son, Matthew.
With runners on the corners, Matthew,

— LITTLE LEAGUE, Page 25
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Ask us about a complimentary new patient
visit for children ages 12-18 months.

Visit us at: www.jungleroots.com

Ask us about a complimentary new patient
visit for children ages 12-18 months.

uj.www: Visit us at

mentary new patient
visit for children ages 12-18 months.

moc.stoorelgnu

City of Chandler

PUBLIC MEETINGS
BUS SERVICE REDUCTIONS

Chandler is soliciting 
public input on  
possible service reduc-
tions resulting from a 
decline in regional sales 
tax revenues. Please 
attend these meetings 

to share your opinions on the proposed changes  
to Chandler’s bus service.

Tuesday, August 2, 2011 
6:30 – 8:30 p.m. 

Chandler City Council Chambers 
88 E. Chicago Street, Chandler
Wednesday, August 3, 2011 

5:00 – 7:00 p.m. 
Desert Breeze Police Substation 

251 N. Desert Breeze Blvd., Chandler

For more information: 
Visit: www.chandleraz.gov/transit 

Call: (480) 782-3440
Email: transit@chandleraz.gov

Fencing proves only one of Corona grad’s talents  
By Jeremy Banks

Nicole Tilley carries a large workload—and she
loves it.

A 2007 graduate of Corona del Sol, Tilley has
managed to become not only a key member of the
Northwestern University fencing team but a notable
scholar, as well. Having graduated early this year,
Tilley worked her way up to team captain of the fenc-
ing team and to honors as a Big Ten Conference dis-
tinguished scholar.

If she has excelled both academically and athleti-
cally, there’s no secret to her method. 

“You need to be determined. You have to set
goals for yourself and work to accomplish them,” she
said. “You have to have fun and enjoy what you’re
doing because it’s too hard if you don’t.”

Tilley began fencing when she was a freshman in
high school. Her friends were interested and she de-
cided to join them. 

Her first time not only provided excitement but
motivation to continue. It was competitive, strategic,
she said, and she loved every minute of it.

“After the first time I tried it, I really liked it,” she
said. “So I decided to keep doing it.

“It’s individual. It kind of came down to what
you could do or what you couldn’t do. It was fun to be
competitive with yourself and see how good you could
get. And when you win, all the fun of winning is di-
rectly related to how hard you have worked.”

Tilley dedicated herself to the sport. She started
with the Phoenix Falcons and was coached by Skip
Shurtz, a 1956 Olympian who helped her to become a

competitor at fencing and in the classroom. 
She said he stressed academics as well as athlet-

ics. 
“He has helped me so much. He’s taught me

everything from the beginning,” Tilley said. “He’s a
role model I could look up to.”

Over time, Tilley said she continued to improve
in fencing. She worked hard at her craft, and it began
to pay off.

“I would go fence three times a week for a few
hours and do competitions on the weekend. There’s a
national circuit of competitions to compete in,” she
said. 

Tilley had success and soon caught the eye of the
Northwest fencing team coaching staff. She was of-
fered a scholarship and soon found herself fencing at
the collegiate level.

Over time, Tilley said, fencing has defined her
life and helped her improve as a person.

“It’s definitely given me much more self-confi-
dence. You really have to rely on what you can do per-
sonally,” she said. “I think I’ve gotten much better at
working in teams and working with people, and also
with time management.”

Tilley said fencing helped her become structured
and transform herself into a leader. Being the team
captain this season added to her determination.

“That definitely helped me with leadership
skills,” she said.

Now, Tilley plans to take the skills she has ac-
quired and apply them to her new career in market-
ing. She will begin an internship in Chicago and
hopes to move on to New York soon. 
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Digital classroom boosts communication, learning

Discount 

R AT E S
without discount

S E R V I C E .
It’s no accident more people trust 
State Farm to insure their cars.  
Call today.

State Farm Mutual Automobile Insurance Company (Not in NJ), Bloomington, IL
P040034  12/04

Mary Contreras, Agent
2145 E Warner Road, Suite 101
Tempe, AZ 85284
Bus: 480-775-7788
mary.contreras.gpdf@statefarm.com

EXPERT VOLKSWAGEN REPAIRS
PROUDLY SERVING THE VALLEY FOR OVER 26 YEARS

GERMAN MOTORS

480.969.9388 

HOME REMODELING

CC
CAFARELLI CONSTRUCTION

ROC Lic. #088929

Residential since 1974
Licensed • Bonded • Insured

Dedicated to the Beauty of Your Home
480 839-4452
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Grand Canyon University is on the hunt for 100
new adjunct professors, but Cheryl Brock long
ago beat the rush to apply.

A south Tempe CPA, Brock joined the Grand
Canyon faculty four years ago after losing her job of
22 years during a downsizing at Motorola.

Although the college opportunity offered a wel-
come respite at the time, it represented fulfillment of
a nearly lifelong vision, as well.

“I had the dream of teaching since I was five,”
she said. In its early days, however, that dream no
doubt cast a wholly different view of the world.

Today’s classroom has electronic walls or, really,
no walls at all, she says. In her early days of working
with the college, Brock followed the traditional on-
campus model, showing up regularly at the west
Phoenix school for classes. That quickly changed,
though, with all of her accounting, finance and eco-
nomics classes moved to an online format.

Even though she admits she wondered how such
a new teaching strategy would affect her ability to in-
teract with the students, she now says that, for the
most part, it’s better.

Instead of having a classroom where the teacher
needs to be responsive to students with widely vary-
ing levels of ability and interest, the Internet allows
each student to be treated individually.

“There are definitely a lot of positives,” said

Brock. “Many of these students grew up in a tech
world, and so they love this approach.”

An added bonus, she says, is the flexibility online
teaching allows.

“If they have jobs, or children at home, they can
work (on school-related assignments) after the kids
have gone to bed.”

The flexibility is a boon to her, as well, says
Brock, who maintains a thriving tax and accounting
practice from her home during the day. She also is ac-
tive with several major professional organizations,
and is a board member of the Association of Manage-
ment Accountants.

None of those involvements, however, seems to
deter her from what she considers her responsibility
to her students.

“I log in to (the GCU online system) once a day
and check my email. I also check it in the evening,”
she said. But like many users of online services, Brock
finds herself to be somewhat of a technology junkie.

“I go on to the different discussion forums that
the college has, and my cell phone alerts me when
someone sends me an email. Then I can log on right
away and take care of it.”

This no doubt is a boon not only to students who
now don’t have to worry about chasing down a faculty
member within a small window of time when he or
she is on campus, says Brock.

“I would say that students are getting more indi-
vidualized attention (using the online classes), and
it’s more hands-on. When I was teaching on campus,
I’d be in class and then disappear, so that students
would have to try to reach me by phone or personal
email.”

Online classes virtually eliminate that piece of
the puzzle, she says.

Brock, who obtained her undergraduate degree
from ASU and her master’s from GCU, says her long-
time association with the Phoenix college is an impor-
tant aspect of her life and her career.

But it doesn’t take geographic proximity to make
the GCU experience worthwhile, she says. Not only
has Brock had online students from other parts of the
U.S., they’ve logged on from such distant locales as
Hong Kong, France and Japan.

As to the size and educational goals of her aca-
demic domain, being online offsets the need to fill a
physical classroom with students to justify the class.

“I have both graduate and undergraduate stu-
dents; the typical online size is 13 to 15, but I’ve had
situations where someone needed to complete a par-
ticular course, and I had only that one person online.”

Grand Canyon University says prospective ad-
junct professors can contact David Spiker at 602-639-
7613 for details.

— Don Kirkland
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Obesity doctor pioneers with
walk-a-mall exercise initiative
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Story & photo by Mark Crudup

Dr. Merle Turner, of west Chandler’s
Warner Family Practice, is helping to
get his patients in shape this summer

with a new “Walk with the Doc” program he
launched this month.

“I recently started to change my lifestyle
and incorporate more exercise,” Turner said.
“It’s just a way to encourage my patients to get
out and move as well.”

A group of about 15 of Turner’s patients
sporting “Walk with the Doc” t-shirts were
ready to get moving on Saturday, July 23,
during the 9 a.m. session.

“The patients were very responsive and
enjoyed it,” Turner said. “We had a nice con-
versation when we walked – they all wanted
to do it again.”

Turner held two walking sessions on 
Saturday, the first beginning at 7 a.m.

With weight being a well-known problem
in the U.S., Turner said it’s more important
than ever to adopt healthy habits.

“There is this ever-increasing obesity
issue right now,” he said. “I think we have to
do more to encourage healthy lifestyles as
physicians, and that’s what I wanted to bring
to my patients with this program.”

Nancy and Robert Kampfe, longtime pa-
tients of Turner, were among the group of
walkers on July 23.

“This was really entertaining for me,”
Nancy said. “It brings us together as a group,
and we get to talk about our individual exer-
cise programs.”

Robert said he initially heard about the
program in an email Turner sent to patients,
and decided to join the group.

Turner and his patients make four loops
around the mall, walking at a steady pace for
about an hour.

“I get bored of walking around my neigh-
borhood,” Nancy said. “The mall is nice be-
cause it’s air conditioned, and you get to meet
new people.”

Robert said the walk is also a nice time to
talk about general health topics with Turner.

“Dr. Turner is a very nice guy,” said
Robert, who has been Turner’s patient for
more than 15 years. “He spends a great deal of
time with his patients.”

Two morning session (7 and 9 a.m.) are
held twice a month at Chandler Fashion Cen-
ter, on every other Saturday. The next session
will take place on Aug. 6.

To sign up, call 480-456-3847, or email
drturnerstaff@mdvip.com. 

Dr. Merle Turner (second from left), of Chandler’s Warner Family
Practice, leads a group of patients on a brisk walk through the Chandler
Fashion Center mall. Turner developed the monthly ‘Walk with the Doc’
program to give residents an extra push towards more healthy lifestyles.
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Enrolling students   |  www.kyrene.org  |  480-783-4175

Congratulations Aprende for your A+ efforts.

Aprende Middle School has been named an A+ School of Excellence. 

Thank you to the Aprende family: staff, students,  

and parents for making this possible.

This prestigious award is based on Aprende being exemplary in many areas: 

School Organization and Culture  |  Student Focus and Support  |  Leadership

Professional Learning Communities  |  Active Teaching and Learning

Challenging Curriculum Standards  |  School, Family and Community Partnerships

Indicators for Success and Challenges

Kyrene Aprende

www.kyrene.org/childcare  |  480-783-4044

A foreign language immersion program at 
Kids Club Early Learning Centers

BIENVENIDOS! WELCOME! 
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Briefs

In Tempe near | Warner Rd. and I-10
9425 So. Hardy Drive.

(480) 893-6781

The Best for Less

transport the older birds miles away from their home,
setting them free to find their way back.

Karinek said after receiving the imported birds,
he trains them at a young age in his backyard, getting
them used to the area before introducing them to the
older birds.

“They get accustomed to where they live, and
once they are freed from another location and get
their bearings straight, they set out in the right direc-
tion,” Karinek said.

As Karinek perused his well-kept pets, he quickly
pointed out his top birds, calling out their names
through the chicken-wire fence.

“You look for a specific body type – they need a
good body type to fly well, especially in long dis-
tances,” he said.

The longest race is in Arizona is from Reno, Nev.,
approximately 610 air-miles away.

“To fly for 12 or 13 straight hours, they need to
have the right bodies,” he said.

Starting at about 5 a.m., nearby residents on an
early-morning walk may catch a glimpse of Karinek’s
prized pigeons. He’s up at 5 every day, releasing the
birds for their morning exercise.

“They leave every morning for about 45 minutes
to an hour, giving me some time to clean out their
cage,” Karinek said. “Then, they all come back to eat
– they know they get fed when they return.”

He maintains their cages in hygienic conditions,
and keeps a cabinet full of bird medications to keep
every pet healthy and happy.

This December, the national homing-pigeon con-
vention of the American Racing Pigeon Union will be
at the Grand Hotel, formerly the Pointe at South
Mountain, Karinek said.

“We’re going to have close to 400 people come in
from all over the country,” he said. “There will be
roughly $170,000 we will pay out in prize money.”

Birds
From Page 5

Little League
From Page 20

who was playing catcher, made a big play by faking a
throw to first base and zipping a throw to third base
to tag out the runner.

“It was such an athletic play,” Novis said.
Players like Dunnahoo, Ladley, Matthew Novis,

Eric Weidner and Noah Hirano were always focused
and willing to work together to reach their goals. 

Novis said that’s what he loved most about this
year’s team. Tempe South had a desire to win that
was second to none.

“I think that’s what made it a special team,” he
said. “There was a sense of accomplishment that, with
all that work and all that time, they pulled it off.”

It all started with a loss and ended with history.
Novis said he will have many memories. His absolute
favorite, he said, was the final out of the regional
finals. It was there, he said, that his team realized that
hard work does pay off and failure is not final.

“They just came (into the season) and said ‘We’re
taking this and that’s it,’” he said. “They would not be
denied and that’s what will stay with me.”

Tempe Parks class preview at IKEA
Tempe’s Community Services Department will be

teaming up with IKEA on Friday, Aug. 5, to offer a
preview of various classes Tempe offers throughout
the year. 

Local residents can join the fun during one-hour
blocks of dance and fitness classes from 10 a.m. to 
4 p.m. 

Children and parents can also test their athletic
abilities in softball, gymnastics and tennis, in addi-
tion to tap and line dancing. 

To view the fall 2011 Tempe Opportunities
brochure, visit www.tempe.gov/brochure, or a pick
up a brochure at city of Tempe facilities and Tempe’s
Fry’s Food Stores.

Police to host accreditation team
Chandler police soon will be getting a chance for

an outsider’s opinion on the job they do and how well
they do it.

A team of assessors from the Commission on Ac-
creditation for Law Enforcement Agencies arrives
Aug. 20 to evaluate the department’s policies and
procedures, management, operations and support
services.

According to Sgt. Joe Favazzo, it’s all part of the
voluntary process police agencies undergo to renew
their CALEA accreditation, which Chandler PD has
received since 1996.

Every year since then, says Favazzo, the depart-
ment has submitted reports attesting to its continued
compliance with the standards under which it was
initially accredited.  The 2011 assessment will be con-
ducted to show the department’s ongoing commit-
ment to meet accreditation standards.

The assessment team is composed of law en-
forcement practitioners from similar agencies
throughout the nation, Favazzo said. Team members
will review written materials, conduct interviews and
visit offices and other sites where compliance with
commission standards can be observed.

Once the assessors complete their review of the
agency, they will report back to the full commission,
which will then determine if the agency is to be reac-
credited.

As part of the on-site assessment, agency em-
ployees and members of the community are invited to
offer comments at a public information session
scheduled at 4:30 p.m. Monday, Aug. 22, in the com-
munity room at the Police Department’s main station,
250 E. Chicago St.

House of Tricks a U.S. winner
Tempe’s House of Tricks restaurant has been

named a winner of an OpenTable Diners’ Choice
Award for Best Outdoor Dining in the U.S. 

The list of winners is derived from more than 7
million reviews submitted by OpenTable diners for
more than 12,000 restaurants in all 50 states and the
District of Columbia. 

Information: www.houseoftricks.com. 

Councilman named to water board
Chandler Councilmember Rick Heumann, a west

Chandler resident, has been named secretary-trea-
surer of the Arizona Municipal Water Users Associa-
tion for 2011-12. The non-profit consists of member
cities dedicated to the effective use of water resources
within the state.

Heumann said his new role will give Chandler a
bigger voice in working cooperatively with other cities
through AMWUA on water issues.

Car wash supports Corona Touchdown Club
The Corona del Sol Touchdown Club will hold a

fundraising car wash Saturday, July 30, from 9 a.m.
to 1 p.m. 

Kyrene Corridor residents can bring the coupon
found in this issue of the Wrangler News for a free
car wash. 

Donations are also welcomed.

Agency review staff needed
Tempe Community Council and the city of

Tempe are looking for residents to engage in a human
services grant review process.

Those from all walks of life, ages and levels of ex-
perience are needed. For information contact TCC
Human Services Coordinator Caterina Mena at 
caterina_mena@tempe.gov or call 480-858-2311.
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GREAT HARVEST 
IS THE FRESHEST CHOICE IN CATERING.

People won’t soon forget an event catered with Great Harvest sandwiches, baked treats, 
salads, and veggie and fruit trays! Our fresh whole grain bread combined with select 
ingredients make delicous and wholesome sandwiches that will make any event Great.
Great for office training sessions, appreciation days, parties of 
all kinds.
Located at
1730 E. Warner Rd. #1 /Tempe, AZ 85284
(480) 777-1141 / www.TempeGreatHarvest.com
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Business & Financial

Accounting — At Your Service Accounting, Inc..
Full charge bookkeeping/accounting, payroll, sales
tax reports, financial statements, IOLTA trust ac-
counts.   QuickBooks and Peachtree software plus
remote access. 14+ years of helping small busi-
nesses. Outsource and $ave.  At Your Service Ac-
counting Inc., 480-940-6203. See our ad in Guide
to Neighborhood Services.

Professional Services

Legal Services — Will & Trust Attorney. Con-
venient South Tempe attorney performs profes-
sional and personalized estate planning in a casual
atmosphere for all ages and estate sizes. Free con-
sultation. Small estates: $350/couple for wills and
powers of attorney. Christopher D. Hill, Esq. at
480-785-2640. 12/3/11

Computer/Electronics — Computer problems?
Recover, install, fix. Contact Bill Kalaf, Certified
Computer Examiner, at 480-215-8769 or email
sickpc@cox.net. See our ad in Guide to Neighbor-
hood Services.

Child Services 

Child Care — Chandler/McClintock. No pool, 30
years experience, non-smoker, $2.50/hr. Available
day and night, weekends, prefer full timers. All
ages welcome. CPR, references available. Call
Diane 480-940-1664. 7/11

Tutoring — Remediation or enrichment in read-
ing, math, writing, spelling, handwriting or study
skills. 20 years experience with Master’s Degree.
Private, individualized lessons. Located near
Warner/Rural. 480-838-1051. 9/2011

Tree Roots Montessori — Tree Roots Montes-
sori is currently enrolling for summer and fall.
Referances available upon request. Please check
us out at treerootsmontessori.com ! 7/11

Service Directory

A/C & Heating — Your neighbors new air condi-
tioner could have been installed by B3 Refrigera-
tion. ROC# 229218 Call Today (602) 738-2581 to
see if you qualify for FREE INTEREST for a YEAR,
$1500 TAX CREDIT, FREE ESTIMATES. Call
(602)738-2581 TODAY. 8/11

Cabinetry/Counters—A Better Cabinet, Kitchen
cabinet resurfacing, update with new doors,
Cherry, Maple, Alder and Oak or easy care Ther-
mofoil, 30 years experience, Call 480-650-9008
See our ad in Guide to Neighborhood Services.

Carpentry — $22.50 per hour. Carpentry, Con-
crete, Drywall, Stucco, Roofing, Electrical, Plumb-
ing, Painting. Patios, Additions, Kitchens,
Bathrooms. Roberta or Roger 480-215-3373.
rchildcustomcarpentry@cox.net. Plans if needed.
Lic. Bond.Ins. 6/12

Carpet — Carpet Repairs. I can fix your carpet.
Restretch, patch pet damage and spills, re-tack to
tile, installation. Serving the valley since 1988. Li-
censed, bonded, insured. Your neighborhood car-
pet man. Call Dave 602-616-4544. ROC#080219.
9/11

Concrete — Desert Concrete. Sidewalks, patios,
slabs, driveways, small room additions. Call Jeff
for free estimate at 602-550-1415. See our ad in
Guide to Neighborhood Services.

Doors — Southwest Door Refinishing. Doors: re-
finishing, repainting, restorations, locks changed,
repairs. Wood: staining, finishing, protection from
the sun. Home Services: minor carpentry and
painting jobs, furniture repairs and refinishing.
Professional, reliable service. Quality workman-
ship and materials. Labor and materials guaran-
teed. Not a licensed contractor. 480-947-3878.

Drywall — Vic’s Drywall Repair and Retexturing,
Repair holes in drywall and block walls, Paint
doors, pool fences, Epoxy coat garages, remove
wallpaper, Stain and seal wood doors and other
handyman services. Call for a free estimate, 480-
820-5797 or 480-710-0034 See our ad in Guide to
Neighborhood Services.

Electrical — Iron Core Electric.  We do residen-
tial and commercial electrical work ranging from
additional circuits, service changeouts, trou-
bleshooting, to small Commercial Tenant Im-
provements. Honest reliable to make you feel
comfortable. Licensed-Bonded-Insured
ROC198028, ROC242123 Call Jesse 480-235-
2498  7/11

Electrical — Double DD Electric. We offer
Courteous Fast service, Fair prices, Residential,
Commercial, Industrial, Panel upgrades, Lighting,
Fans, Remodeling or New construction. Free esti-
mates. Licensed, Bonded and Insured. ROC
65071-010. Call 602-276-5550.    2/2012

Exterminating — Scorpions can be kept out of
the home! Is your exterminating ineffective? Are
you fearful of being stung? Call to learn how to
keep scorpions out of your home. 480-820-7325.
www.sealoutscorpions.com See our ad in the
Guide to Neighborhood Services

Exterminating — Varsity Termite & Pest Control
LLC, Pest & Termite Control, Home Sealing & Pi-
geon Control, Residential & Commercial, Over 21
Years of Experience, Tony Kaufman 602-757-
8252, tony.varsity@yahoo.com, www.varsityter-
miteandpestcontrol.com  2/12

Carpet — Professional carpet, tile and upholstery
care. Discounts available at www.keepingitclean-
carpet.com. Locally owned and operated. Call
480-755-0044 or 602-509-2797. 7/11

Garage Door — Garage Door Service, Broken
Springs Replaced.  Prompt professional service,
Repair & Installation, no extra charge for evenings
and weekends. Not a licensed contractor.  480-
251-8610   See our ad in Guide to Neighborhood
Services.

Gates/Fencing — Custom Fences and Gates,
Ornamental Iron Fabrication, We offer all types of
fences, view fence, pool fence and others, 4x6
iron wood combo gate $289, www.customfence-
andgates.com, licensed, bonded, insured,
ROC#230087, 602-254-8379     See our ad in
Guide to Neighborhood Services.

Gates/Fencing — Sunset Fence, Inc. Raise your
existing block wall to increase privacy and home
value, or replace existing  wood or concrete panel
fences with a Sunset Fence block wall, serving the
East Valley since 1977, licensed, bonded and in-
sured. www.sunsetfence.com, 480-838-2870   See
our ad in Guide to Neighborhood Services

Gates/Fencing — RAMIREZ BROS WELDING
INC., Custom Welding, Pool Fences, Wood/Metal
Gates, Security Doors/Windows, Quality
work/Free Estimates, 480.747.5234, Serving the
Valley for 28 years, Family Owned and Operated,
ROC#260734 lIC/BONDED/INS

Handyman—We Do It Services. Handyman jobs,
property maintenance, phone jacks, painting, win-
dow washing, pressure washing, furniture assem-
bly, hauling. Free bids. I do what your husband
puts off!  Greg  480-491-2373. Not a licensed
contractor. AZ 321121    12/11

Handyman — Handy Man Dan for all your home
and yard repairs, call Dan at 480-763-8379. Car-
pentry, plumbing, painting, electrical. I do it all.
Specializing in the Kyrene Corridor. Local Resident
with over 20 years experience. Not a licensed
contractor, just a perfectionist. Free Esti-
mates.8/11

Handyman — Dave’s Handyman Service. 602-
295-3991. “Ask us if we can do it.” Electrical,
plumbing, doors & windows, drywall, painting,
home remodeling. Lic. #169409ROC.  See our ad
in Guide to Neighborhood Services.

Handyman — Honey-Do Handyman – General
Repair and Maintenance. Electrical, home enter-
tainment hookups, plumbing, install ceiling fans,
fixtures, phone jacks and most repair jobs. Clean,
neat and dependable. 25 years experience. Not a
licensed contractor - Make your list and call Ron
480-233-1834 or 480-736-1599. See our ad in
Guide to Neighborhood Services.

Handyman  — Southwest Home Services. All
Repairs: drywall repairs, plumbing fixtures, electri-
cal fixtures, roof repairs, stucco, concrete, paint
houses, room additions, bath remodeling, floor
covering, and door replacement. Call Steve at
602-339-4766. ROC #118198. See our ad in Guide
to Neighborhood Services.

HANDYMAN AND MUCH MORE — Small
Jobs/Complete Remodel. Quality, Prompt, Clean.
EAST VALLEY REFERENCES. 40+ years exper-
ence Home Building/Remodel. CALL JEFF, The
Handyman You Can Trust. 480-695-4090. Free Es-
timates, Reasonable Rates. 8/27/11

Hauling/Cleanup — Hauling, cleanup, remove
dirt, rocks, concrete, unwanted items, junk, tree
trimming and tree removal. Decorative rock
spread. Call John for a free estimate. 480-231-
3162. No job too small. 3/2012

House Cleaning — Personal Touch Cleaning
Service. Affordable service with quality and relia-
bility. 23 years experience, all supplies furnished.
Call for free in-home estimate. Yes, I do windows.
Excellent references. 480-838-4066 or 602-481-
7000. 12/11

House Cleaning — “JENNIFER’S HOUSE
CLEANING” Not enough time in a day?? Call 480-
833-1027 for a free phone quote. Super depend-
able. Weekly, Bi-weekly, Monthly. References
avail. 15 years experience Bonded- AG0601, In-
sured-46871 It’s a CLEAR Choice!!! Call 480-833-
1027  1/7/12

House Cleaning — LUCY’S IMMACULATE
CLEANING & WINDOWS CLEANING. High
quality immaculate services at an affordable price!
Licensed professionals Monday through Saturday.
FREE HOME ESTIMATES.  Call 480-258-3390 or
480-734-7783, lucysimmaculateservices.com.
Special: One maid three hour cleaning - $85. See
our ad in Guide to Neighborhood Services

House Cleaning — Juana’s House Cleaning. We
clean all kinds of homes and offices. We offer you
affordable prices. Call today for a free estimate,
480-232-7379. 8/13/11
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Going to Rocky Point?
Get Mexican Auto Insurance Here...Before You Go!

Auto • Home • Life • Health • Business

Joe Schmoker
Insurance Agency

480-898-1708

professional carpet, tile and upholstery care
FREE Pre-Conditioner • FREE Deodorizer • FREE Optical Brightener

FREE room of Scotch Guard with each room purchased

Discounts available online at www.keepingitcleancarpet.com

Locally Owned and Operated

480.755.0044 • 602.509.2729

Landscaping  — Tedesco, Tree MD – 15 yrs of service,
Tempe/Chandler. “We are dedicated to the craft and science of
tree work”. Pruning, Fertilizing, Problem Solving. Owner oper-
ated. Personal service, Insured, Bonded Arborist. 480-544-5693.
See our ad in Guide to Neighborhood Services.

Landscaping — Yard cleanup and maintenance Trees/Shrubs
Trimmed Lawn Service Debris Removal Weekly, bi-weekly,
monthly or one time clean-up Call Rob 602-431-1305.    8/11

Landscape Design - Custom Landscape Blueprints. Work with
an experienced designer to create your perfect outdoor space.
Plant selection, children’s play areas, lighting, garden design, pool
placement, fire and water features, HOA approval prior to hiring
a contractor or starting your do-it-yourself project. Landscape
Design by Carolyn 602-679-9273. See our ad in Guide to Neighbor-
hood Services. 

Landscaping —  Greg’s Landscaping - Free Estimates. Land-
scape design and installation. Sprinkler/irrigation and repair, land-
scape cleanup and hauling, tree trimming. 480-962-4167, or
623-523-2282 (Cell). 6/12

Landscaping — Landscape maintenance & installation. We pro-
vide quality work, dependable service, and we have English-
speaking foremen. 10% of our profits are donated back to the
community. Free quotes. KJE Landscape Maintenance www.KJE-
landscape.com ROC 263010. 480-586-8445.  4/2012

Landscaping—Desert Professional Landscaping – Landscaping
clean-ups, lawn service, palm tree trimming, skinning palms, tree
removal, weed removal from rocks, pre-emergent, sprinkler sys-
tems, sprinklers & drips, time clocks, flagstone, pavers, Winter
Seed. Nine years experience. Call 602-690-3813.

Landscaping —– Sprinklers, Valves, Timers, Repair or Install.
Additional Landscaping Services available, including pre emergent
weed spraying. Call 480-710-8738. 2/12

Landscaping — Corona Landscape. Maintenance, Installation
and Repair. Weekly, bi-weekly or monthly maintenance. Com-
plete installations and makeovers. Sprinkler, Drip and Timer re-
pairs. Licensed Bonded Insured ROC 268146 We show up! Ed
602-373-9100. 9/11

Landscaping — Urgent Affordable Tree and Total Clean-up
Service, We do all trees, trim, removal, prune, top, shape,
haul away, clean-up, weeds, anything. You name it! Do it
today.  Call Vuna 480-600-7357 6/11/12

Landscaping — We repair timers, valves and drip systems.
Working in East Valley area for 28 years. Harris, 602-397-0119.
See our ad in Guide to Neighborhood Services.

Landscaping — Shadetree Landscape Design. Custom design
and renovation; custom BBQs, firepits, fireplaces, water features,
pool redesigns, masonry, lighting, tile, flagstone, culture stone,
sprinkler/drip systems. Call for a free consultation and estimate
480-730-1074. www.shadetreelandscapes.com, ROC #225923.
See our ad in Guide to Neighborhood Services.

Landscaping — Landscape Design & Construction by ZONA-
WORKS. Established 1995. We are a Valleywide DESIGN/BUILD
FIRM. The Owner is a Landscape Architect. We have Hundreds
of Client References. AZ LIC # C21-265023R. See our Website

w/ photos www.zonaworks.com (Re-Scape Specialists) “Making
Outdoor Spaces into Enjoyable Places” Free Quotes! 480-893-
6161. 6/12

Landscaping — Lawn Core Aeration: SAVE WATER and im-
prove your lawn’s heat tolerance. Reduce soil compaction and
eliminate water run-off.  Dethatching/Power-raking/Fertilization
(480) 940-8196 www.ThePLUGman.com ROC #212226 All
credit cards. See our ad in Guide to Neighborhood Services.

Landscaping — YARD MAINTENANCE  - Weekly, Biweekly or
Monthly
We Actually show up!  Providing reliable, friendly, honest service
for over 10 years.  English speaking crews.  Credit cards ac-
cepted.  Please call Complete Yard Care for a Free Estimate.
480-897-8807 10/8/11

Masonry — Block & Rock Masonry, LLC. – BBQ Islands, Pizza
Ovens, Outdoor Fireplaces, Fire Pits, Block Walls, Stucco,
Pavers, Flagstone. Jesus Trujillo 480-251-5554. Licensed, Bonded
ROC#242596. See our ad in Guide to Neighborhood Services.

Painting — Brassberrys Painting & Coating-Interior/Exterior Re-
paints, 32 Years Experience in the valley. Quality Products Used.
Satisfaction Guaranteed. Commercial and Residential. Current
References Available. Licensed/Bonded/Insured. Res.
Lic#ROC107686. Com. Lic #ROC127135. Call 480-892-0463.
See our ad in Guide to Neighborhood Services.

Painting — Village Painting – Interior/Exterior painting, drywall
repair with texture matching, custom faux finishes, and cabinets.
Small jobs also welcome. (ROC#069679) CALL  (480) 814-1588.
See our ad in Guide to Neighborhood Services.

Painting — DZ Paint, Drywall & Wall Covering – A painting
company with quality painters and affordable prices. Whether it’s
your home or your office, you name it, we’ll paint it. Accent
walls, garage floors, interior and exterior, commercial and resi-
dential. Give us a call for a free estimate. Licensed and Bonded.
ROC #240852. Daniel 480-326-0851. See our ad in Guide to
Neighborhood Services.

Painting — Vic’s Painting We use Dunn Edwards Paints. Inte-
rior/Exterior Specialist. Experienced. Clean. Honest.
Quality/Guaranteed. Not a licensed contractor. References avail-
able. Free Estimates. Call 480-820-5797 or 480-710-0034 Today!
Visa/Master Card accepted. See our ad in Guide to Neighborhood
Services.

Painting — Burden Painting Inc. Interior and exterior painting,
power washing, drywall repair, wallpaper removal, texturing, and
epoxy garage floor coatings. Free estimates, multiple room dis-
count. Call Darrell Burden at 480-892-1190, or www.burden-
painting.com. See our ad in Guide to Neighborhood Services.

Surface-Tech Painting — Drywall Installation & Repair, Wallpa-
per Removal, Epoxy, Staining & Lacquering, Texture Removal &
Matching, Power Wash. Most types of Home Repair & Remodel-
ing. Residential & Commercial. Licensed, bonded, insured. 928-
240-0743. ROC #185572. See our ad in guide to neighborhood
services

Plumbing — Cure All Plumbing- For all your plumbing needs.
Water heaters, softeners, faucets, fixtures, drain and sewer clean-
ing, backflow and sprinkler service. Commercial/Residential

ROC#204797  Free estimates 480-895-9838. See our ad in Guide
to Neighborhood Services.

Plumbing — City-wide Plumbing & Service Co. Slab leak re-
pairs, electronic leak detection, water heaters, RO systems &
water softeners. Free estimates. 480-966-8795. www.citywide-
plumbing.us. Contractor’s lic. #C-37 064 954 & L-37 086 764.
See our ad in Guide to Neighborhood Services.

Pool Care — Arizona Oasis Pool Service & Repair. LLC. Weekly
service, full service or chemicals only, repairs, pumps & filters. In-
sured, dependable & trustworthy, references available. Profes-
sional family owned business. 480-694-1518. See our ad in Guide
to Neighborhood Services.

Pool Care — Over 30 years in the pool industry with reliable
and dependable service. Additional services include pump,
motor, filter and DE grid replacements. Hayward vacuum
cleaner repairs. Call Charlotte 480-838-9102   4/12

Pool Care — Weekly professional pool service and repairs. Best
service, budget prices. Call us first! Free month of pool service.
Mention Wrangler News and save an additional 10% on all serv-
ices. Acid Wash & Tile Clean Combo, $400.
www.cooltimesinc.com. 480-818-8971. 7/11

Remodeling — JAK Construction Inc.. – Specializing in all phases
of construction. Rain gutters, Downsprouts, Aluminum and Vinyl
siding, AZ rooms, replacement windows & doors, overhang
trims/eaves. We love small jobs! Call (480) 820-8711. Licensed,
bonded and insured. ROC #112275. See our ad in Guide to
Neighborhood Services.

Remodeling — Cafarelli Construction offering residential and
commercial work since 1974. Interior/Exterior, Kitchen & Bath,
Room Additions. Licensed, bonded & insured.
Lic#088929/101012. We are dedicated to the beauty of your
home. 480-839-4452.  See our ad elsewhere in this issue.

Remodeling — English Building Company, LLC, General Con-
tractor, Your Neighborhood Contractor, Remodeling, Additions,
Kitchens, Bathrooms, See Project Pictures and Customer refer-
ences online at www.englishbuilding.net, Tempe Native,. Li-
censed, Bonded, Insured ROC 189470 Call today for a free
estimate  480-603-8813  See our ad in Guide to Neighborhood Serv-
ices 

Remodeling — Custom Remodeling Specialist. Whole house re-
models, kitchens, baths, bedrooms, counters & cabinets, tile &
carpet, garages, offices, patios, room additions and much more.
John C. Erickson – owner. Over 20 years experience. Licensed
(ROC#171687), bonded & insured. JCE Company, LLC. 480-
200-9037. See our ad in Guide to Neighborhood Services

Remodeling — Arizona Home Works, Room additions, remod-
eling, renovating, patio covers, family owned, licensed, bonded
and insured, www.ArizonaHomeWorks.com  480-357-7078 See
our ad in Guide to Neighborhood Services.

Remodeling — Remodel Contractor, $22.50 per hour. Con-
crete, Block, Carpentry, Drywall, Stucco, Tile, Roofing, Painting,
Patios, Additions, Kitchens, Bathrooms. 1 crew for all. Plans and
permits. Tempe-based for 12 years. Best prices for quality work.
ROC# B216115. Call Roberta or Roger at 480-215-3373, rchild-
customcarpentry@cox.net. Lic. Bond. Ins. See our ad in guide to
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Roofing — Roofing specialist, 30 years experience, shingles, tile,
shakes, flat roofs, leak repair and wood replacement. Free esti-
mates. No Job too small. Licensed exempt, References available.
Call Chuck 480-251-7886. 11/2011

Roofing — Shamrock Roofing Services. Specializing in residential
reroofing and repair. Shingles, tile, shakes, foam and flat roofs. 24
years experience. shamrockroofing@live.com. #ROC244568 C-
42 Bonded and Insured. 480-888-6648. See our ad in Guide to
Neighborhood Services. 

Roofing — Need a new roof? Roofing all types. Repairs on all
roofing. Tear offs, patio roofs, white coats. Call Roger Kretz at
480-233-0336 or Dave at 602-466-7674. ROC 155224. See our
ad in Guide to Neighborhood Services

Sprinklers — Aqua Masters Sprinkler & Drip Specialists. Special-
izing in sprinkler & drip irrigation maintenance, troubleshooting
and repairs, system check-ups, leak detection, valves & heads,
wiring & pressure problems. Free service call for 1st time cus-
tomers. 480-478-0073. Quality service.
www.AquaMastersAZ.com  8/13/11

Tile/Granite — Tile and Stone Installations. Lic., bonded and in-
sured. Serving the valley since 1974. Discounts to Wrangler read-
ers. Free estimates, call Bob Lukert. 480-510-4650.  6/2012

Tile/Granite — Bath and Kitchen Re-Caulk and Grout, Specialist
in water damage repair and prevention, eliminate mildew and
seepage from tub and shower, tile, drywall, trim and cabinetry re-
pair, including cabinet finishes, Tom 480-560-4269   See our ad in
Guide to Neighborhood Services

Tile Installation & Repairs — Floors, Showers, Backsplashes,
Replace Broken & Cracked Tiles. 25 Years Experience. Reason-
able Rates. Call David - Free Estimate: (480) 236-1694. 7/11

Window Cleaning — Arizona Sun Window Cleaning – Call
Ryan for competitive pricing and quality, honest work. In-
terior and Exterior. Cleaning of bug and sun screens in-
cluded. I can also clean ceiling fans. Locally owned. Call for
an estimate. Ryan (480) 329-8023. www.arizonasunwin-
dowcleaning.com  8/11

Remodeling — A Better Stone Company - Stone & Paver Re-
models Stack Stone Facing & Paver Patios & Driveways,
Stone & Paver Installation Company, Call Ben at: (602) 291-4778,
www.AZSTONEVENEER.com. 11/19/11

Window Cleaning — CLEAR ADVANTAGE WINDOW
CLEANING. Glass Cleaning Specialist performing highest quality,
detailed, PERFECTIONIST Work every time, Guaranteed.
Sills,Tracks,Screens/Sunscreens cleaned. Very Exp. Five Star Serv-
ice. Lic. & Fully INSURED, w/Refs. Available. FREE Written Esti-
mate. Owner Operated, Joseph Albert 480-228-5453. 7/11

Window Cleaning — Johns Window Cleaning ; The owner
cleans your windows!1-Story $115 2-Story $135 Inside/Out up to
40 panes/Screens $2.50 each On-site Blind Cleaning/Mobile Re-
screening Same Day Service (480)839-8929. 1/2012

SELECT WINDOW CLEANING — Your Residential window
cleaning specialist. Serving Tempe and surrounding areas with
professional and reliable window cleaning. Call Wayne 480-688-
3447, www.selectwindowcleaning.com. See our ad in the Guide to
Neighborhood Services.

Personal Services

Live Music —Make your next party or event one to remember,
hire a live musician- soloist available for room temperature con-
temporary music or a full band for lively dance music, Many ref-
erences available, Call Greg at 480-820-2992 or 602-460-8394.
See our ad in Guide to Neighborhood Services

Piano tuning & repair — For over 20 years I have proudly
tuned numerous pianos here in the valley. I can help you find an
affordable used piano. $80 piano tuning. Affordable repairs. Ex-
pert advice. Lawrence P. Cheatham, 480-316-0060. See our ad in
Guide to Neighborhood Services

Piano Lessons — Qualified and patient piano instructor will
come to your home. 15 years experience. Will teach children and
adults of all skill levels. Making learning fun. Call Sandra 480-406-
0138 or 480-969-9244. 7/11

Critical Learning: TUTOR — Certified English/Language Arts
Instructor, Habilitation Therapist. Personalized approach to help
clients define, achieve, and EXCEED learning goals! $20/hr. Call
602-615-7477.  8/11

Health and Beauty — Hair Color Specialist in Tempe, I am a
color specialist in Tempe! I offer services from Haircuts to High-
lights! New Clients Special! $65 Full highlight and Haircut! Lo-
cated on McClintock and Warner! Call for your appointment
today! Lorraine 480-375-5110   7/11

Fitness Training — Fitness Training 2 for 1 summer special.
Train in the comfort of your home. I bring all the equipment.
Over 15 years experience.Training includes weights, bands, bocu,
cardio endurance, pilates yoga and kickboxing. Nutritional coun-
seling included at beginning of training. Call Rose @ 480-440-
3737, rosetxaz@gmail.com. 8/27

Pets

Pet Services — Pet Sitting. Have your pet pampered and cared
for in the convenience of YOUR home. Bonded, insured. Mem-
ber Pet Sitters International. References Available. Call Janice
with Mrs. Doolittle, 831-9388.  3/2012

Pet Services — Sue’s Pet Friends – Tender Loving care in your
home. Free initial visit. Daily and overnights available. Insured,
Bonded, Member NAPPA and PSI. Serving Tempe, Chandler and
Ahwatukee area 480-628-6958. See our ad in Guide to Neighbor-
hood Services.

Pet Services — Pooper Scooper. Hate that poop? Love your
pup! Call Mrs. Doolittle and she’ll clean it up. Bonded and in-
sured. 480-831-9388. 3/2012

From The Heart Petsitting since 1990 — Insured, Bonded,
Professional loving pet care in your home. Many references from
long term clients. Contact Carolyn, owner and caring petsitter.
Kyrene Corridor Resident. 480-797-4407 www.fromtheheartpet-
sit.com 10/22

For Sale

Lexington Boy's Bedroom Set — Boy's 7 piece Trundle Bed-
room Set. Includes headboard w/ light, 4 drawer desk with lit
hutch, chair and mattress. Great set, very good condition. $375.

Please call 602-614-6089. 8/13/11

Help Wanted

OFFICE CLEANING — INVEST YOUR TAX RETURN IN
YOUR FUTURE! #1 RANKED JANITORIAL FRANCHISE

2011 BY ENTREPRENEUR MAGAZINE! INVEST IN
YOUR FUTURE WITH A COMPANY YOU CAN TRUST-

VANGUARD CLEANING SYSTEMS (OFFICE CLEANING)
WE PROVIDE: TRAINING, EQUIPMENT, SUPPLIES, AND

CUSTOMERS! SPACE IS LIMITED- CALL TODAY! 602-
748-4545

Transportation/Automotive

Auto Parts & Service — Protect Your Car’s Interior: Call for a
dealer near you! (480) 967-1675. Retractable Sunshade – no stor-
ing or rolling needed. Custom dashcovers – reduce glare and
protect. Protect your seats – from kids, pets and spills. Dash De-
signs, Inc. 6014 S. Ash Ave. Tempe. www.dashdesigns.com. See
our ad in Guide to Neighborhood Services

Real Estate

Short Sale Negotiator for Homeowners — FREE short
sale/loan modification consultation. Call Ann Adams & Associates
at 480-777-3414 or 602-330-2323. Know your options. 2/2012

Custom Home on Secluded Acre Lot in S. Tempe — Pri-
vate Guest House with Full Kitchen, Detached Professional Of-
fice w/separate entrance and parking, Single Level, Split
Floorplan, Pool, Fireplace, Wet Bar, RV Parking  more...MUST
SEE to appreciate!!!! Keller Williams Realty East Valley, Patti
Agnew 480-797-2891

Place your ad by visiting
www.WranglerNews.com. Cost is $20 for 30
words online and in two consecutive issues.

Call (480) 966-0845 from 9 to 5 Monday
through Friday for frequency discounts and

details about advertising packages that 
include your classified at no additional
charge. Advertising deadline is 5 p.m.

Monday for that week’s issue. Thank you!

Insured/Certified

Pool Operator

Dedicated to keeping

your pool clean,

healthy & enjoyable!

AS
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ll Now!

Does your pool have algae?
It shouldn’t - I can fix it!

Tired of your salt system?
I have an alternative

Weekly Service/Repairs/Replacement

NOW HIRING:
CLASS A HAZMAT TANKER DRIVERS
(& other endorsements) SOLO & TEAM

1 year recent T/T experience required
OTR experience helpful

Local work in Safford, Benson, & Tucson areas
$700 - 900/wk average. Benefits after 90 days.

Call 877-205-6320 to see if you qualify

POLICE OFFICER - The Show Low Police 
Department is hiring for the position of po-
lice officer.  We are a growing modern, pro-
gressive department, focused on teamwork 
and individual development.  AZPOST cer-
tified laterals are encouraged to apply, and 
will be provided with additional compensa-

tion consideration depending on qualifications.  Starting pay 
for recruits after academy completion is $40,000+, in addi-
tion to an excellent benefits package.  Police applications are 
available on our web-site at www.showlowaz.gov .  Applica-
tions will be accepted until position is filled.
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EQUAL HOUSING

OPPORTUNITY REALTOR

a rare find in Tempe

live, work, entertain...

spacious main house

with expansive patio &

garden areas • guest

house with full kitchen

• parking & separate

entrance for professional

office/studio • 5 br / 

4.75 ba, 4667 sq ft on 

acre lot with horse

privileges • perfect for

extended family and/or

home-based business

NEW LOWER PRICE!

never lived in model home 

4 bedrooms plus den 

3 baths with top-of-the-line

upgrades throughout

wood floors • island kitchen

granite • stainless appliances

butler’s pantry • custom paint

decorator touches throughout

pool • gated community

NEW LOWER PRICE

call patti for details

s. tempe charmergated community

full basement • 4 bed 

plus den • family friendly 

kitchen w/quartz counter 

tops • stone fireplace 

hardwood floors 

fridge, washer, dryer 

included • frontyard 

maintenance by hoa 

community amenities 

include pool, spa, 

tennis, clubhouse, lake 

circle g short sale

sprawling floorplan 

with split master 

4 bedroom plus den 

gourmet kitchen

upgraded cabinets 

double ovens • custom

touches throughout

corner lot with pebbletec

pool, spa, waterfall, 

fireplace and volleyball 

court • rv gate and parking 

call patti for details

pinetop cabin

Fabulous Luxury Cabin on 1 acre lot 

 White Mountain Summer Homes

 

• private cul de sac lot surrounded

 by acres of tall pines. ighly 

upgraded 4 Bedroom 3 Bath, 

great room floor plan tone

 fireplace wood floors plit master 

suite acuzzi tub late accents 

versized secondary bedrooms 

uge island kitchen ud room 

xpansive decks front and back! 

A MUST SEE! 

you will not be disappointed!
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call Patti Agnew
480.797.2891

www.pattiagnew.com

Patti Agnew

480.797.2891

Search for homes at:
kweastvalleyhomes.com
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